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tttttttftmtttwttttttt Tlrepetition of the Attorney-General’s course 
In tfoe Pritchett case, in which Pritchett 
had made sworn charges against 
the Liberal party, and, altho 
open to prosecution for perjury, they dare 
not proceed against him. The reason was 
that such a prosecution would disclose 
misdeeds which would be traced right up 
to the Parliament Buildings in the Queen’s 
Park.

When last dealing with th$s matter In 
the Legislature he did not then know, but 
he had since learned, that In the general 
election Itself the Conserva tires carried a 
majority of the seats, but In more than 
one city their opponents were reported re
turned by West Elgin methods.

Mr. Ross, he said, would shortly address 
a meeting In the Massey Hall, and shortly 
after, he himself would deal further with 
the Provincial situation before a Toronto 
audience. [Applause.]

Man From Quebec.
Mr. Monk, leader of the Quebec Con

servatives in the Dominion House, was re
ceived with prolonged applause. He thank
ed the people of Toronto for this splendid 
demonstration In honor of the Dominion 
leader of the Conservative party, and for 
the kind greeting received by himself. 
The Conservative contingent went Into the 
last Dominion elections like the famous 
Light Brigade, but when they came back 
it was not—not the six hundred—by any 
means. But their failure had not dampen
ed the cordiality of their colleagues from 
the victorious Province of Ontario. The » 
Conservative party had an important duty * 
devolving upon It as an Opposition. It 
was not the duty of carping criticism, but 
of condemning what was contrary to the 
important interests of the country. The 
Dominion Government had shown itself to 
be an administration of pledge breakers. 
They had promised to enlarge the Canadian 
foreign markets. But instead of securing 
better trade arrangements with the United I 
States, they had first made all possible | 
concessions, and then attempted the Im
possible task of bargain-making with a 
nation of shrewd business men. They 
conceded mining rights, free corn and free 
Indulgence In regard to alien labor.

When the Liberal Government had to 
deal with an important Issue they, as

problem,
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I No Taxpayers of Richmond Hill Have 
Any Complaint Regarding the 

Assessment-

< \Clearing Lines Trouser BargainAnother 
Famous

You’Ve learned by past experience per- 
• haps that when we promise something special 

it is worth an early visit. If not, you can find 
out for yourself by being here r 
promptly on Wednesday the 
satisfaction there is in select
ing a $3 or a $2.50 pair of 
Trousers for only $1.69.
There ere 160 paire and they come in fancy strip*», ! ; 

medium and narrow widths, blue and grey and 1 ' 
black, with white herringbone stripe, well mar’s < ; 
and trimmed, finished with side and 
hip pockets, sizes 32-42 waist, regular
2.60 and 3.00, Wednesday... 1...........

See Queen Street Window.
A Suit of Tweed You’ll Like.

Men’s Imported Tweed Suits, handsome light grey 
and black mixture, single-breasted sacque style, 
double-breasted rest, out high, lined with good 
durable Italian cloth and perfect fit
ting, sizes 36-44, special...
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4*In ACCIDENT AT THE JUNCTION.Silk u
¥Men's

Summer
Underwear.
If you cannot 
visiteur warehouses

< ►

¥ "4»

V Estimated Expenditure fer Publie < > 
War Ice at the Junction Is Great

er Than lia nul.

Toronto Junction, May 27.—Charles Fa
ker of Ellzabeth-street, a car repairer In < > 
the C.P.R. yards, met with a painful ac- J J 

cldent to-day, by a heavy drawbar falling < ► 
upon his foot and crushing it. Dr. C«en- J * 

denan dressed the Injury, and he was ) 

taken home In a hack.
Mr. Chapman Is preparing to build a ^ 

brick house on the corner of 3t. Clair- i ► 
avenue and Ellzabeth-street, and has al

ready got the brick on the ground.
Work commenced to-day upon a 40-foot | £ 

extension to the machine works of the C. < ► f 

P. R. shops. The extension will be the 

same width as the main building.
The Board of Works met to-night to < ► 

make estimates for y the current year. A 
little more than last year will be spenç < ► 

upon the streets, and about 20 streets will ^ ^ 

be graded. The amount for water main 
extensions and water services will also be ^ 

greater. The estimated expenditure Is as 
follows: Works Department— sidewalks,
$4500; grading, $400; gravel, $825; salaries,
$1000; gates, $500; sewerage rental, $475; 
sewer maintenance, $200; snow shoveling, ♦ 
$300; sundries, $500; total, $8700. This Is 
about $200 more than last year.
Waterworks Department the 
are:
cleaning, $50; water service, $600; exten- ^ 
sions, $1700; repairs, $500; oil, $.150: sup- ^ 
piles, $150; meters, $150; sundries, $200; + 
total, $8700, or about $1000 more rhan 
last year.

¥¥ XHats V

¥ i.
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X 11
►

< »Have a reputation all over 
Canada for style, finish,quality 
and fashion. Such celebrated 
makers as Heath and Dunlap— 
the recognized hat leaders—are 
found side by side with the 
“Dineen Special” — and the 
same good quality prevails all 
through the enormous stock 
in other styles* Prices range 
in soft felt from 1.75 to 3 50. 
Fine quality silk hats from 
4.00 to 8.00.

Write for Particulars.
t
iJohn Macdonald & Co. 1.691i ►

To-Day 
We “Call” 

Two
Winners

Welliæte» and Front It*. Binet, 
TORONTO, ¥ « >

¥ « i
<> <ij¥LEADER BORDEN’S

FIRST APPEARANCE. I
¥

t The W. & D. Dineen Co. i
8.50Continued From Pagre 1.

t LIMITED

Importers and Manufacturers 
COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.

TORONTO

ada and the British Empire has been 
hardly realised yet by the people ol Can
ada or the Empire. The Liberal party have 
had nothing to offer to the people ot Can- 

They opposed the Idea et the Na
tional Policy, and It Is not long since Sir 
Wilfrid Lanrler stood upon the floor of 
the Hoeee and defended Sir Richard Cart
wright's attitude towards the fiscal policy 
of the Government. Sir Wilfrid thought 
that Sir Richard, after opposing the Na
tional Policy for 18 years, and condemning 
It aa an act ot piracy, deserved 
credit for «wallowing hla principles. Now 
the Liberal party no longer cries against 
that policy, but le ont and ont protection
ist. The Canadian Pacific Railway policy 
had been condemned by the Liberals while 
they were In Opposition, and the now lead
er of tile Government In the Province of 
Ontario was on record as saying that the 
policy ef the Conservative party, with re
gard to the Canadian Pacific was such as 
would only be adopted by lunatics. Now 
the liberal party waa tumbling over Itaelf In 
Its efforts to pat the Canadian Pacific Rail
way on the back."

Power by Accident.
The Liberal party, said Mr. Whitney, 

had not attained power since Confederation 
by the adoption of any principle. It ob
tained power by accident—pure accident. 
In 1873 It obtained power by accident. In 
1871 it obtained power In Ontario by acci
dent, and la 1896 It retained power by 
accident,* worse,by means by which states
men would be unwilling to retain power. 
When Sir John Macdonald made hla great 
fight tot the permanence ot British institu
tions In Canada, what aid did he get from 
the Uberal party 1

There’s always an element 
of risk in accepting any “tip” 
at the track, but in the choice 
of a hat in the biggest kind 
of a “field" a man can afford 
to “go broke” in backing 
such favorites as

¥ Summer Suits for the Boys.¥
¥ :¥ We show a fine choice to the mothers, a choice that 

* includes all the desirable, serviceable and dressy lookin 
I > styles that are being worn. Here are a few hints 
! : value:

«
<

Si
they treated the prohibition 
shelved It.

/Ceased Their Efforts.
Unable to grapple with the problem of 

great national development,’ after facing 
the easiest half of it, extending a prefer
ence to England, they ceased their efforts. 
Instead of seeking trade concessions In re- i 
turn, the Administration sought to Impress 
the home authorities with the Idea that j 
Canada wants nothing. The Province of ! 
Quebec is essentially loyal—[applause]— 
and will always be prepared to give I 
tangible proof of this In the future as in 
the past, but Quebec electors considered It 
quite consistent with loyalty to seek a 
preference for our own products.

$ Boys’ Fine All-wool English Tweed Three- 
piece Suite, single-breasted cost, with 
double-breasted rest, in a neat blue 

check, lined with strong ItalianHoliday Needs In the“Youmans” »

i
estimates 

Salaries, 82200; coal, 83000; boiler
-♦

—Stiff Hats—and !»grey
cloth and well finished, sizes 
28-33, special..........................

;
*4-501“Stetson” Fishing— j!A complete line of your needs 

. for this fascinating pastime.
Boys’ Fine Galatea Washing Blouse Suits, 

handsome blue and white stripe, large 
sailor collar, collar and cuffs trim
med with white braid, sizes 
21-27, special...................................

Soft Hats w
6Weston.

We’re showing 

them in the 

newest blocks 

and colors — 

and they’re 

selling freely 

for ‘‘first place”

the ThlstletownWeston, May 27.—At 
Fair, “Coylton,” owned by J. M. Gard- 
house, took first prize among tile Clydes
dales or heavy-draught class 
stallion “Eighteen Carat" took first lu the 

■•Muscovite," li. Sharpe's

J Shooting—? VJ 1.25*

!
<Loaded shells, cartridges, pow

der shot, etc.
Right goods and prices.

\J. Jackson sGovernment I.ark. Conrage.
The Government had failed In dealing 

with the Question of transportation. The 
reason la that this Government has not 
the strength to take a straight course 
upon It. It matters not to the Conserva
tives whether Montreal, Quebec or a 1 
Maritime port la made the seaport, so 
long as the Government" courageously acts, i 
It has been frittering away vast sums en I 
local Improvements for the sake of secur I 
Ing local favor, altho at a fabulons 
tionai cost.

A voice :
Cries of “Order, turn him 
questioner ejaculated, “It's a fair 
tlon.”

L !Children’s Fine White Drill Washing 
Blouse Suits, large sailor collar, trim
med with pale blue braid, skirt de
tachable and nicely plaited, size, from 
one to five years, special

TO* i i
roadster class, 
stallion, took first for thorobred, and J. 
Gardhouse took first for roadster In bar- 

wlth Vernon Rountree second.

»
*
* ?

iRussill’s at the Market
159 King St. East.

ness,
At the induction of Rev. Ft. h. Hamilton 

on Thursday evening. Rev. Itacn of Maple 
will preach the sermon. Rev. Dr. Parsons 
will perform the induction ceremony, and 
Rev. Mr. Carruthers will address the con-

4 4 K1 #
. )1.00

gregation.
Division Court will be held at Weston 

on Monday, June 3.
Etobicoke Council #wlll meet at Thistle- 

town next Monday.

X Hats and Caps for All Occasions.
Men’s Stiff or Soft 

Hate, correct spring 
and summer wear 
shape, Oxford grey, 
pearl grey, slate, 
fawn, brown ot 
black colors, fine 
grade English fur 
felt, reg. 2.00, » rn 
Wednesday.. I.DU

"How about the indemnity?"
ont." The 

ques- ♦ Children’s Soft Crown 
Tam o’Shanters, in 
fine navy cloth or 
twill
made and finished,
silk
whiteduck and drill, 
made to wash, 
Wednesday .

Ministers, all on account of the ’'growing 
time!”

Touching on the question of mutual pre
ferential trade within the Empire, Mr. 
Borden declared that it was an opportune j 
time for Canada to undertake to accomp
lish the work. If the Liberal Government

Men’s Hook - down 
Caps, in fine all-wool 
twill serge, silk lin
ed, black or navy 
colors, or in fine im
ported tweeds, shep
herd plaid check, 
club check or fancy 
checks, special n r 
price........................ZD

Reference to the Hew Leader.
"We belief*" he went on, “the Conser

vative party will not be false to Its tradi
tions In the fstnre.We will take-up what re- 
aponalbilltlee may be Impoeed upon ua 
with regard to the unity of the British 
Empire. The Conservative party will lead 
the van 4n the Irresistible march for the 
permanence of the Empire. We

rip|rit- 1An Interrupter Answered.
Mr. Monk : "Yes, it Is a fair question.

The amount is either too small 
great. It Is too great If It Is commensurate 
with the quality of men sent to Parlia
ment, but It is too little as an indemnity 
for faithful and efficient services there.”
[Applause.]

He again expressed thanks for his hearty i
reception and for the welcome tendered and that S'011 wil1 a£ree with me is the might soon be brought about,
to his leader, Mr. Borden, a leader whom duty of every true man In Parliament or ■ Preferential Trade,
they were proud to follow. He wouid not out of Parliament. ~ j Mr. Borden said that one of the best
prophesy what Quebec would do at the | “I desire to add my testimony to the , compliments that could be given the Con-
next general election. ! gpiendfd assistance I have had from my servative party had been paid by Sir

A voice from an aged auditor : ‘‘Ye will friend, Mr. Monk, as leader of his party in , Wilfrid Laurier at a banquet In December 
do yer best.” j prov|nce 0f Quebec, and I desire to j last, when he likened Sir Charles Tuppor

Others Have Fallen. | say that so far as Mr. Monk’s assuming to Moses who had failed his people into
«» i *’ the Quebec Conservatives would do to think that his colleagues In Parliament the Promised Land, which task, Sir Wll- 
thelr best. In the last election %the popu- should for a moment look askance at him frid said, would have to be left to “some 
larlty of the name of Laurier exerted *6 because of the small representation of the Joshua, still unknown, and perhaps still 
amazing Influence, but a greater French- Conservative party-1 Inti that province, we unborn.” But Sir Wilfrid should remem- 
Canadian, Sir G. E. Cartier, fell suddenly all feel he is very much more to be regard- ber that they whom Moses led were the 
*ne° at the zenith of his popularity, and «1. and his colleagues from the Province chosen people, who had finally reached 

* W“° &t. °ne tIme exerted a far ot Quebec to be regarded, and respected the Promised Land, and driven out the 
rlvîioH mnn®nce;oIn consequence of certain in Parliament, thann-any of us, because heathen and taken full 
revelations in 1892 had power wrested these seven men represent 100,000 electors ian(^ 
from him. in that province, and so instead of our look-

Yonngr Men to Support. lnS askance at Mr. Monk and his friends
They had In Quebec a large contingent fvom Quebec, they are entitled to look a i 

of talented young men who were prepared 1,ttlG blt d0WD on us- 
to give the Conservative party loyal
honTJfnii an? t6e'Le wa6 800,1 reaKnn to look ' 
hopefully towards the
contest In that province, 
plause.]

i i North Toronto.
j Mr. W. A. Clarke, Clerk of York Town
ship, received a request from the Toronto 
Railway Company, asking that one of the 
proposed new lamps for Norway lie lo
cated at the corner of Klngston-road and 
Berkeley-avenue.

The residence and lot (about six and 
onn-half acres) on Davisville-avenue, be- 

1 longing to the F. N. Davis estate, was 
; sold yesterday to Mr. J. C. Turnbull ot 
; Feterlioro.

S. G. Secy. Carter and other grand offi
cers and brethren from Toronto will pay 
a fraternal visit to Sherwood Lodge, S.O. 
E.. to-night.

The secretary ofutbe School Board has 
received about twenty applications for 
the position of principal of the Egllnton 
School.

1 wellserge,
v. ♦7would only apply the same amount, of ef

fort to this object that they did to ac- <

!present worthily the entire country, and 
who look to the Interests of the country, as ci mpllsh their return to power, a eatis- 
a whole, even above the Interests of party, factory system of preferential trade

alsoare not
ashamed ef oar leaders, who, In the past, 
have made the record of the Conservative 
party, which has been synonymous with 
progress; such men as Sir John Macdonald. 
Sir John Abbott, Sir John Thompson, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and Sir Charles Tnpper, 
and we feel sure that In yonr hearts there 
will remain a fond recollection of the ser
vices ot these men. Now we have a 
leader.

bands,
2

♦ .35
:

Collars and Cuffs for Next to 
Nothing.

Wednesday we give yob à fine opportunity to pro
vide tor the extra summer demands on your linen. Yoifcf 
can pick out a splendid supply at these absolutely little '< 
sums:

new
It le not the first time that the 

Conservative party has gone down by the 
sea In search of a leader. The party went 
down there before and got Sir John Thomp
son and Sir Charles Tupper, men of gigan
tic Intellect and Indomitable perseverance, 
whose services will not soon be forgotten. 
We remember that one of these gentlemen 
dfed almost at the foot of the throne, after 
doing his duty well. The other, we trust, 
may be with us for long years to come. 
Now we have another leader from the 
country by the sea. and if I have a war
rant to be here to-night, it is In behalf of 
the Conservative® of the Province of On
tario to welcome our distinguished friend. 
During the short time he has occupied the 
pfsltion as leader of the Conservative 
party In the Dominion of Canada, he has 
uhown that he is not only a gentlemanly 
dilettante and phrnsemaker, but one to 
destinies of the party in the future, and 
whom we will not hesitate to commit the 
who, we are satisfied, will fulfil all the 
traditions of the party. He Is a man who 
has our respect and confidence.

I I
JUST THE THING.

-For any function, whether formal or 
môdeet, you’ll 6nd our Ice Cream just 
the thing. It is a delicate bit for 
refreshments, Megimt enough to be 
used on the greatest occasion, and 
ydu can afford it for little home parties. 
Let tts have y'out Order.

Richmond Hill.
Miss Ethel Wylie complained to Con

stable Brownlee yesterday that she had 
lost her gold watr hi'After church- service 
on Sunday evening.

The Council will meet to-night as a 
Court of Revision, but as there are no 
appeal? against the assessment It Is 
likely that the only work to be done will 
be that of tendering a compliment to As- 

Nlcholls for his able services.

possession of the 
History might, and, he believed, 

would repeat Itself, by the triumph of the 
Liberal-Conservative party.

The meeting closed with hearty cheer
ing. A large number of prominent citizens 

; crowded to the platform to congratulate 
"I entirely agree with what has been Messrs. Borden and Monk upon their ad- 

said here to-night as to the dresses, and to wish them
traditions of the Liberal-Conservative j 

Ovation to Mr Borden ! party wlth regard t0 Pr0'lnclalism, with I
Mr Ropiinn , • * I regard to race and with regard to creed,

grand ovation m«nv8n&i W|ÛS *,ven a It has been the tradition of the Liberal-
feet to cheer and a nnmb!£^f ladles" wived Con8erTative Party' 60 far as 1 can ,mder- 

handkerchlefs In their enthusiasm Ho stand lt' from the tlmo ot Slr John Mnc" 
pressed his great pleasure nt thH donald down to the present, to look up
cordial reception given him In eonlnnotmn Ueyond the boundaries of provincialism, 
with Mr. Monk and Mr WhUnev ôn thü race and creed- t0 look to the u-""lulon 
his first apeparance before a Toronto smll ot Canada aa 8 who,e- 8lr John Macdon- 
ence and his first political speech outside ald waB large enough t0 ,00k beyond all 
of Parliament since having had the honor thla ln formlng his Government and fram- 
of becoming leader of the Conservative ing hls po,lcy' and’ 1 Tenture to any that 
party ln the House of Commons What the trad,tl°ns Impressed upon the Llbera- 
ever the fortunes of war politically might Coneervatlve Party by. Sir John Macdonald 
be, he would always look back ns a pleas- ln thal respect have not been lost nor 
ant memory on this welcome from political for8otten> aDd that this great Province of 
friends In Toronto. Ontario, ln the choice which It has made

"That I at first shrank from attempting of an alm°at unknown man, from a little 
to fill the role which I have been filling Province by the sea, to act. as leader In
for the past few mbnths ln Parliament.” the House of Commons of Canada of that
he continued, “Is, perhaps, not unknown to Party. showed Itself worthy of those grand
yon. Th”t I did so was not so much he traditions, however unworthily I mav be
feared the Tim. ‘?e aa"lflfPS' that I able to perform the task of leading 'that g d N s w„ May 27.-The British 
i! n kw 1 1 wo,,Id bare to devote Party In the House of Commons. That °5 0 7’ , th„

ts* f0r, he roa8°n that 1 tdt myself the choice might have fallen Into more "teamer Ophlr, having on board the Duke
which sn’ehwT ”nab,e t0 take ”P Ibe task able hands, I well could have wished, but, ! and the Dnchess of Cornwall and York,-
named to niSa* tIS î.h°se who have been as has been Suggested by . ne of our ! arrived here at 11 o'clock this morning.

i\ve“s:fwmMmP“ sue was ioined °atside tbe hartbor by,a

«SL --».«•- • sssss.

Whitney said that a great manv of the 1 Jotm Ahbotf- 1 thought of Sir John Thomn- Control of Corporations. the Ministers and the Federal officials,
enumerators were now very much annoved 80. Ithonght nf s,r Mackenzie Rowell. ! The Liberal-Conservative party ln the As the squadron entered the Roadstead,

- * ‘ and last, but not least. I thought of Sir 1>ast’ hp saldf had dealt wIth the great the Ophlr leading, the Russian crulst
Chnrjes Tupper. for whom I am able to gestions of the country, had laid down Cromoboy, from the Atholbight anchorage,
aay the magnificent success which his certain principles and fixed certain lines fired a royal salute. The P.ritish cruisers
campaign ln this province received from policy from which£there was no d< sire | responded, hoisting the Russian flag. The
the people of Ontario, is one of the bright- to depart. That great problems of a dlf- ! harbor was crowded with shipping and
est spots in "hls political career. Altho he ferent kind will probably arise in tùe I excursion craft, and the shores were lined
failed thruout the country, in this pro- future,, we may well believe; we know wlth thousands of spectators.
a luce, where he made hls campaign very that economic conditions In the country sun sbone Intermittently.

ïe ha^ fP meet a Sreat <1eal have changed, that great corporations
where he had to meet attacks are arising, that trusts, which are obtain-

ao ”pon,blm so long ami Ing such aK hold ln the United States.may
of him whlcii hJa * b^b^ brileved thlncs be problems which are being established

nîori ° 7 fonnda- In Canada. These, If they cannot be
him' had hf nod ?P £ TPort oheckod' can at least be controlled by wise

North Waterloo Election. le*'than. I think. 56. as fine represent*- I p^nle11011 f” ^ ^ lntere3tS 0t tne
As long ago as last November the courts tlvee In Parliament ns ever sat behind anv P P 6' 

had rendered Judgment In the North Water- political lender. And I desire to add my Ho believed the questions touched on by 
loo case, showing that two violators of tho word to • has been said to-night by Mr- 'Monk—the question of transportation,
the0’ Ü, w.Bhl°”ld Pr'wented. During my friend. Mr. Monk, ln respect to tho 1 for histance—could be dealt with on broad
. , ; "lng daye ot T'ale session of the : splendid representatives sent to Parlln and liberal lines In such a way that lndl-
hlmself I Af*x,rn<'T General pledged ment by this groat city of Toronto, and vidual enterprise should be in no way
said then ..T Phaaeentinn. Mr. Whitney : to Include In that the members for East , checked, and that, at the same time, the 
he ”'Vrs 1hat fh,:y wm nof anfl Wpsf York, who represent consStn , corporations and great aggregations
the" Cnn,, 'c He ,, nof know how far encles which mav almost he called part capital should be prevented from having 
but h, k™^ honw "L’r ^nWMgP wpnf' I of th0 nty of Toronto, and that In these ; more than their due share of the peop,e!
... w „ w now his own extends, | gentlemen you not only have m#m who money, 
nun ne wng prepared to again I
they woald not be prosecuted.

25c and 35c Linen < 
Cuffs and Shirt 

Fronts, 10c. !
Men’s and Boys* 4-ply ' 

Linen Shirt Fronts ' 
with collar attached, , 
different styles, stand- < 
np, straight bands and 1 > 
turn pointe and torn- < > 
down ; also 4-ply Linen 11 
Cuffs, link style or ‘ ’ 
otherwise, all sites, ,, 
regular 26c and 36c ,, 
per pair, on sale Wed- < i 
nesday, either 
pair cuffs or ¥ 
linen front, for *
See Tongs SI Window '

15c and 20c 4-Ply 
Linen Collars, 

Each 5c.iCITY DAIRY CO., LIMITED,Above Provincialism. w Men's 4-ply Linen Col
lars, latest English

♦ and American cuts, 
viz., stand-up turn-

f t down, straight stand-
,, ing, turn points, turn-
< > down and boys’ Eton
♦ collar, round and 

square corners, sizes 
124c to 18c, regular

— 15c and 20c eacn, on
< , sale Wednes-
< > day morning,
♦ each.........  ...

See Yonge St. Window

result of the next 
[Prolonge'] ap-

SPADINA CRESCENT. 'Phone North 2040.1 /success. sessor
Mrs. George “McDonald and family are 

visit to friends in Guelph.
President Pugsley states that $200 will 

be the outside figure of loss by the Agri
cultural Society, owing 
weather; but the financial standing of the 
institution will allow of the payment of 
all prizes in full.

The lacrosse boys arrayed themselves ln 
their new outfit last night, and opened 
practice for the season.

Very Rev. Father Durand of Annonay, 
France, superior-general of the Order of 
Basilians; Very Rev. Father Marljon of 
Toronto, provincial of the same order; 
Rev. Fathers Franchon, Aleelau and Du
rand accompanied by Rev. Dr. Teefy, vis
ited Postmaster Teefy, and made a short 
stay at hls residence last week-.

■

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No; 6 King West 
Phone Main 42,13.

[ If von want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or- 
gans. horses and wag
ons, call and eeo us. 
AN o w ill ad ranee you 
any Amount from $10 

day you 
Money

to the bad
■
:

Precious Freight—The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York 

Safely Landed,

Unity of Two Nationalities.
Mr. Whitney then referred to the pres

ence of M>. Monk. It afforded an instance 
of the amity of two nations. No matter 
what one might hear elsewhere, there was 
no Ill-feeling ln the Province of Ontario 
toward the Province of Quebec—[Loud ap
plause]—end he charged Mr. Monk to de
liver a message to the people of Quebec: 
a message of brotherly love from their fel- 
low-sebjects of Ontario. [Applause.] Dema
gogs might yelp and snarl, and La Patrie 
and The Brantford Expositor might each 
set up Its bray, but the great heart of the 
people of Ontario beat ln unison with that 
of the people of Quebec.

Arraigned Liberal Party.
Then, turning to Ontario politics, Mr. 

Whitney created considerable merriment 
by hls sarcastic and telling arraignment 
of the Liberal party.

Referring to the circular sent out by the

•5■ \
up same
apply f.r it, 
can be paid in full 

at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay. 

menti to sun Borrower. 
We have an entirely 
rew pian ot lending. 

Call and get our terini.

< > $5.00 Bath Robes for $3.99.
♦ Men’s Fine Eiderdown Bath Robes, American make, style and patterns, fine ,, 

fancy colorings, viz., blue, fawn and white ; blue, brown and fawn,- cardinal, < i 
brown and fawn ; green, white and cardinal ; navy, mauve and brown, ,< > 
large plaited girdle, wide lay-down collar, regular 6.00, on sale — _ „ < ' 
Wednesday, to clear........................................................................... ............... ; ''

J ! Men’s Combination Bathing Suits, in assorted patterns, also two-pieoe, 
in navy, all sizes, special........

< i

BRILLIANT ESCORT AWAITED THEM ♦
o

< ►Russian Cruiser Fired a Royal Sa 

and British Cruisers Rais

ed Russian Flag.

< ►
late PRIMARY MEDICINE. < i

*75:of Recent Examinations 
Held at Trinity University 

Now Published.
Certificates of Honor—W T Gemmell, 1st 

silver medal; E C Beer, 2nd silver medal:
M J Perkins, A G Thompson, B F f Cons- 

ler, B R O'Reilly, H E Eaglesham, C C 
Cragg, T J C Tindle, J M Baldwin, W E 
Mason, W B Honey.

Class I.—G P Campbell, C B Stone, W F 
Young, C H Hair.

Class IL—E V Smith, D Munro, ACC 
Johnston, J M Cade, B H Hamilton, A H 
Cook, W A Lawrence, J H Kidd, P W 
Tuller, C E Duggan, RAM Cook, Miss # 
O M Rae, E F Glendinnlng.

Class III.—G F R Richardson. J C Car j ► 
law. F W Hill. Mise J Allyn. J H Wlckett, ♦ 
R S Conhoy, Miss E F Lucas. R A Fraser,
E T Curran, H W Coulter, Miss M G Bry- ’ ' 
son, F O Gilbert, J A Anderson, J S Ken- j ^ 
nedy. B D Munro.

Conditioned—Chemistry, practical chemis
try, physiology and histology, T C Camp- | < > 
bell; chemistry, practical chemistry and ^ ^ 
physiology, C E Dixon; chemistry, practi- {< > 
cal chemistry and histology, J McKenzie; ^ t 
chemistry, practical chemistry and toil- < > 
cology. Miss L M Patterson.

Results

o'i For Hen ♦ii
Shoes embody all the aristocratic ele- ! Î 
gance and gratifying reliability that \ | 
has earned for them their great popu- »1 
larity, varying styles and shapes to ! ! 
suit all occasions—all at one price, < ! 
$3.50. Sold only by this store.

II

atdx 'srO
it

4?Whipping
Cream

>)m limabout their pay. When he brought tho 
circular before the Legislature. Mr. Ross 
aald that "he had heard of It." 
waa only one way ln which he conld have 
heard of It: before It was Issued lt 
submitted to him. 
not see what danger there waa ln lt. Ho 
treated perjury ns a mere trifle. Mr. Ross 
said that he did not presume that all the 
enumerators would perjure themselves. 
Neither fltd Mr. Whitney so presume that 
they would, but the census circular episode 
was characteristic of Ontario Liberal parly 
tactics.

m wW1 terThere 4
4 I

Thick, Rich 
and Heavy.

was
Mr. Ross said he did > Here’s a Wednesday Bargain.

316 pairs men’s selected stock, in ten, black and « ► 
chocolate calf and vloi kid Lace Boots, all Good- 4 > 
year welted soles, newest shapes, sizes 6 to 10, ♦ 
regular prices 3.00 to 4.00, Wednesday,
8 a. m......

♦
«When

the Ophlr came to anchor she was boarded 
by the Governor-General, the Earl of Hope- 
toun, Sir Frederick Darley, Lieutenant- 
Governor of New South Wales, and the 
Russian Admiral.

The Duke and the Duchess landed at 2 
o’clock, and were greeted by enthusiastic 
crowds. The decorations were magnificent 
and a brilliant military escort awaited the 
landing ot the Duke and Duchess.

* V-

! The best for whipping purposes, 
because it contains a large per
centage of fat and doubles in 
quantity when properly whipped.

Deliveries to all parts of the

oh

♦< >

city. The Boy’s First Watch. ii
i ►

I He doesn’t want an imitation, let it be genuine ; *■ 
♦ silver. He wants it to wind and set hands like “the < > 

scarimro. ; ♦ governor’s. ” He wants an American watch, guaranteed *
Rangers, are putting in a good time at < k by the makers—not a toy or a pocket clock. Here s 
r:,Ponh7t wm proficiency ?h7n X the Watch that will fill the bill-only three dollars on
at Niagara camp. There have been week- ^ Wednesday: 
ly drills by Color-Sergt. Saunders, who has ^ '

| m ■$ Kasjrsst'rjr stsLsa e&rtXk Î
S5iur«“”«5ar5Sa"ax " 3.00;
Col. Lloyd commanding the regiment.

The Township Council of Scarboro held ^ 
their monthly meeting at their hall.

Kensington Dairy Co.The
MURDER OR SUICIDE? LIMITED. 247 i)

I of John West, 
Formerly of "Woodstock, In Cin

cinnati—Foul Play Suspected.

Woodstock. May 27.—The body of John 
West, son of Edward West of this city, 
was found floating In the Oh-io River near 
Cincinnati on Thursday last, and hls

639 Yonge Street, Cor. IsabellaMysterious Death

of Established 10 Years.

Phones north 1594, 1595.
Î say that , represent worthily the constituencies which 

It was a have sent them to Parliament, but who re Growing Time Generosity.
Everybody Pleased.

A very successful demonstration of the 
friends believe that hls death was dme to j Forfar kindergarten and 
foul play. The body had been In the was given last evening by pupils of Miss 
water several days, and was badly decora- | Atkinson at the Masonic Hall, Parkdale 
Pwhoe «Id^thThe a,nd h^thThX™g ! The pupils acquitted themse.ve, with credit 

together under a tree for some time, when and the large audience was delighted.
West walked to the river bank, threw hls j 
hat far into the stream, waded after lt, 
swam for a few moments, and then sank 
out of sight.
the coroner, disappeared from the scene 
and has not been seen since. The coroner 
belleves.it is a case of suicide.

Circumstances point clearly to the theory 
of murder. A. E. Scott, who worked with 
West for 14 years, scouts the Idea of sui
cide. He stated that when he last saw the 
dead man he had between $40 and $50
with him. and the fact that only 16 cents
were found on the body strengthens the 
theory of foul play.

West's room was found to be entirely 
empty’, and the fact that his clothing and 
effects are missing also strengthens the 
belief that he was killed and robbed. The
dead man was 43 years of age and was

of the most trusted employes of the

Since the Liberal Government had
had been

come
into power, a new adjective 
coined to qualify the enormous expendi- 

That adjective
and the Government was not 
gant,” only “generous.”
Liberal, having, say, been away from 
Canada for fonr or five years, should come 

j back and should inquire of hls friends 
j how matters stood, he would be told there 
; was now a Liberal Administration, that 
j there was a period of prosperity in Can- 
j ada, that we had a revenue now of some 
i $50,000.000 a year, a customs and excise 
î taxation of 27t£ millions, and a surplus of 
I $20,000.000, that the expenditure had also 

been run up, and that, despite the surplus, 
the national debt. Instead of being re
duced, has been Increased by eight mil
lions; that there

music system
<ture. was “generosity,” 

“extrava- 
If an old-time

ESTABLISHED 1843. SCORES’ 4 >ESTABLISHED 1843. i » Attractive Furniture Prices.i'l
< ► < >
<► 4 >Church Meeting Its Payments.

The Crawford-street Methodist Church 
yesterday handed over $700, which covers £ 
the amount of the interest obligations m 
full. Arrangements are now under way, 
whereby some Improvements will he made 
to the ^church premises.

Some items here that we have selected for Wed-” 
nesday selling will certainly prove very persuasive at “ 

4> the marked-down prices. Look them
4 > 14.50 Set* Dining Chairs for 10.90

“ Leadership ” It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect 
It and lt will fasten its fangs in your 

igs, and you will soon be carried to an 
untimely grave. In this country we have 
sudden changes, and must expect to have 
coughs and colds. We cannot avoid them, 
but we can effect a cure by nslng Blckle’a 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the medicine that 
has never been known to fall In cnrl’ig 
coughs, colds, brdnchltls and all affections 
of the throat, lungs and chest.

The negro, after notifying
4 kover:

Rattan Raking Chairs, high roll back, < ’ 
plaited roll seat, with arm., hand- 4 > 
Borne new design», suitable for Bum
mer home parlors, etc., »pe- "7 nc 
clal Wednesday.................................

4 >

Has Ever Been Our Motto.

Our reputation for correctness and smartness is 
enhanced by our present unrivalled stock.

1 lie demand for our famous “Guineas”—$5.25—is 
increasing a splendid range of latest patterns just re
ceived-many of them sold exclusively to

All the newest novelties and most correct styles in 
Dressed and Neglige Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, Hose, 

nderwear, etc., at popular prices.

< i
^ 14 only Sets Dining Chairs, solid 
♦ quarter-cut oak frames, golden finish, 
^ ^ highly polished, with seats uphol- 

i ► stored in best American leather, in 
\ [ eets of 5 small and 1 arm, regular

At the Hospital.
The number of patients ln the General 

Hospital at present Is 233. Of these 157 
are males and 76 are females. Admitted 
during the past week, males 27, females 
17. Discharged, males 45, females 25. A 
decrease of 16.

lis morethan ever 4 *

Refrigerators for lO.OO.

t only Refrigerators, assorted designs, 
hardwood cases, golden oak finish, 
mineral wool filled,bronze trimmings. 
Improved tin provision shelves, swing 
lng base, zinc lined, automatic lever 
locks, with key, cleansablelfi Art
flues, special Wednesday ... Iv.vU 

Large assortment of Old Hickory. 
Rustic and Reed and Rattan Sum
mer Furniture displayed on third 
floor.

were now 18 CaMuct
Tripe to Europe.

Tickets to Liverpool, London. Glasgow 
and the Continent are now on sale at In
tercolonial Railway Ticket Office, 10 King- 
street west, at lowest rates. Full infor
mation given on application.

price $14.50, on sale Wednes 10.90+ dayus.

You Arc Protected <>Dean Harris Resign*.
Bt. Catharines,May 27.—Dean Harris has 

resigned his charge here, owing to ill- 
health. He will go to Muskoka for rest 
and quiet.

_ 12 only Extension Tables, hardwood, 
4 k golden oak finish, top» 42 inches wide, 
4 k extending to 8 feet, large 
^ ’ turned post legs, assorted patterns, 

4, regular price 88.60, on sale 
< ► Wednesday .........................................

ed
fancy« Wills’ English Pills, the popular cure for 

Constipation and Indigestion, 
guaranteed to every purchaser. No others 
like them in the world: no others dare 
give n guarantee. Over three thousand 
druggists in Canada delighted with the 
satisfaction that these pills give their 
customers. All live druggists sell Wills* 
English Pills. Price. 25 cents per box. 
Mailed on receipt of price. The Wells & 
Richardson Company, Limited, Montreal.

one
Otis firm of elevator constructors. He 
went to Cincinnati from Woodstock about

Pi IIe Fa me.—10 cents a vial for Dr. 
Agnew’o Liver Pills would not make them 
the fame they enjoy to-day if the curative 
powers were not in them. Worth will get 
to the top and that accounts for the won
derful demand for these little gems. They 
positively cure Constipation, Biliousness, 
Sick Headache.—149

are fully

,6.90: Remember The Sunday World is delivered 
to any address in the citv for 20 cents 
a month. Phone main 1734.t R. SCORE & SON

ai>ors and Haberdashers,

two years ago.

4 * | Tu ësday, ^Her Foot Hurt.
Woodstock, May 27.—Miss Madge Ball, 

daughter of Crown Attorney Rail, had her 
foot run over by a wagon on Saturday 
and Is badly hurt.

i > Direct era—

SIMPSONTHENo rehash nf news tor the up-to-date 
man. He reads The World ln the morn
ing. Delivered before 6 a.m. for 25 cents. 
Phone msln 1734.

4 k H. H. FUDGHtt.
4, J. W. FLAVELLE.
A A- E. AMES

COMPANY
LIMITED77 King Slrcet West. ROBERT May 28. ♦

$1.69
Worth 2.50 

and 3.00
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